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Abstract 

Selectivity properties of single and doubler-layer twine 
codends (mesh size 120 mm) and single-layer tape codends 
with a mesh size of 60 and 100 mm were determined. It 
was found that the selectivity properties of twine 
codends are unsatisfactory in the case of Antarctic 
icefish, burnphead notothenia, and Scotia Sea icefish. 
This was primarily caused by the heavy net material used 
for their construction, incorrectly chosen mesh size, 
and certain morphological features of some Antarctic 
fish, which make it difficult for them to escape from 
the codend. Selectivity properties of both tape codends 
were much better. It was found that an optimum mesh 
size of this codend for selection of Antarctic icefish 
and burnphead notothenia ranges from 60 to 100 mm. For 
other Antarctic fish, especially Scotia Sea icefish and 
South Georgia icefish the determination of a proper mesh 
size of trawls used in fishing for them requires further 
research. It should first of all cover twine codends 
with a mesh size of 80 mm, currently used on factory 
trawlers, as well as codends with a structure resembling 
tape codends. 

Ont ete determinees les proprietes de selectivite des 
culs de chalut simples ou doubles a cordes (taille du 
maillage 120 mm) et des culs de chalut simples a rubans 
plats (taille du maillage 60 et 100 mm). Il s'est 
avere que les proprietes de selectivite des culs de 
chalut a cordes n'etaient pas adequates dans le cas des 
poissons des glaces de l'Antarctique, des Notothenia· 
gibberifrons et des poissons des glaces de la Mer de 
scotia; les raisons principales etant : l'utilisation 
d'un materiau lourd dans leur construction, le choix 
inapproprie de la taille du maillage, et certains 
aspects morphologiques de certains poissons antarctiques 
qui les empechent de s'echapper du cuI de chalut. Les 
proprietes de selectivite des deux culs de chalut a 
rubans plats etaient bien meilleures. L'on a constate 
que la taille de maillage optimale de ce cuI de chalut 
pour la selection des poissons des glaces de 
l'Antarctique et des Notothenia gibberifrons alIa it de 
60 a 100 mm. Pour ce qui est des autres poissons 
antarctiques, en particulier les pOissons des glaces de 
la Mer de Scotia et ceux de la Georgie du Sud, des 
recherches complementaires seront necessaires pour 
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determiner la taille de maillage appropriee des chaluts 
servant ales pecher. Ces recherches auront tout 
d'abord pour objet les culs de chalut a cordes dont la 
taille de maillage est de 80 mm et qui sont actuellement 
utilises sur les chalutiers-usines, ainsi que les culs 
de chalut dont la structure ressemble aux culs de chalut 
a rubans plats. 

Resumen 

Se determinaron la~ propiedades de selectividad de las 
mallas de corona de soga trenzada de simple y doble capa 
(luz de malla de 120 mm) y las mallas de corona de cinta 
de capa simple con una luz de malla de 60 y 100 mm. Se 
encontro que las propiedades de selectividad de las 
mallas de corona de soga trenzada son insatisfactorias 
en el caso del pez de hielo de la Antartida, Notothenia 
gibberifrons (bumphead notothenia) y del pez de hielo 
del Mar de scotia. Esto fue causado principalmente por 
el pesado material de red usado para su construccion, la 
luz de malla incorrectamente escogida y ciertas 
caracteristicas morfologicas de algunos peces 
antarticos, que dificultan su escape de la corona. Las 
propiedades de selectividad de ambas mallas de corona de 
cinta resultaron ser mucho mejores. Se encontro que el 
range optimo de la luz de malla de esta corona para la 
seleccion del pez de hielo de la Antartida y de 
Notothenia gibberifrons (bumphead notothenia) es de 60 a 
100 mm. Para otro peces de hielo de la Antartida, 
especialmente el pez de hielo del Mar de Scotia y el pez 
de hielo de Georgia del Sur, la determinacion de una luz 
de malla adecuada de los arrastres usados para la pesca 
de los mismos requiere mayor investigacion. En primer 
lugar deberia cubrir las mallas de corona de soga 
trenzada con una luz de malla de 80 mm, utilizada 
actualmente en los arrastreros factoria, asi como las 
mallas de corona de estructura semejante alas mallas de 
corona de cinta. 

Pe310Me 

1)bIJ1I1 onpeAeJIeHbl CeJIeKTI1BHble cnoc06HOCTl1 OAHO-

11 ABYCJIOMHblX BepeBO'IHblX KYTKOB (pa3Mep H'Iel1 
120 MM) 11 0AHOCJIOMHbIX JIeHTO'IHblX KYTKOB C 

pa3MepOM H'Iel1 B 60 11 100 MM. CeJIeKTI1BHble 

cnOC06HOCTl1 BepeBO'IHblX KYTKOB 6bIJIl1 HaMAeHbI 

HenoAXOAHl.l{l1MI1 B CJIY'Iae JIeAHHOM PbI6b1, 3eJIeHOff 

HOTOTeHl111 11 JIeAHHOM Pbl6b1 MOPH CKOTI1H. B nepBYIO 
O'IepeAb 3TO 6bIJIO Bbl3BaHO I1CnOJIb30BaHl1eM 

THmeJIOrO ceTHoro nOJIOTHa npl1 I1X 

KOHCTPYl1pOBaHI1I1, HenpaBI1JI bHblM BbI6opOM pa3MepOB 

n'Ieff 11 onpeAeJIeHHblMI1 MOp~OJIOrl1'IeCKI1MI1 
xapaKTepl1CTI1KaMI1 HeKOTopblX aHTapKTl14eCKl1X PbI6, 

'ITO c03AaeT 3aTPYAHeHl1H npl1 nonblTKe Pbl6bl 
BblCB060Al1TbCH 113 KYTKa. CeJIeKTI1BHble 
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cnoco6HOCTif 060HX neHTO'IHblX KYTKOB 6bInH 
ropa3Ao nY'IWe. Bblno HaHAeHO, 'ITO OnTHMan bHblH 
pa3Mep H'IeH TaKOrO KYTKa npH CeJleKl{HH neAHHOH 
phl6hl H 3eneHOH HOTOTeHHH BapbHPyeTcH OT 60 AO 
100 MM. .l{nH APyrHx BHAOB aHTapKTH'IeCKOH phl6bl, 
OC06eHHO AnH neAHHOH phl6bl MOPH CKOTHH H 
neAHHOH Pbl6bl IO)l(HOH feOprHH, onpeAeneHHe 
nOAxoAH~HX pa3MepOB H'IeH B TpanaX, 
Hcnon b3yeMblx npH npOMblCne 3THX BHAOS, Tpe6yeT 
Aan bHeHWHX HccneAOBaHHH. OHH AOnlKHbl S nepsyIO 
O'IepeAb OXSaTHTb SepeSO"lHble KyTKH C pa3MepOM 
H'IeH S 80 MM, Hcnon b3yeMhle S HaCTOH~ee BpeMH 
Ha nnaBY'IHX phl63aBOAax, a TaKlKe KYTKH, 
CTpYKTypa KOTOPhlX HanOMHHaeT neHTO'IHhle. 
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The necessity of introducing regulatory measures for the Antarctic 

fishery is no longer a disputable matter; the problem is to select the best 

measures from the biological, technical and legal point of view. One of 
the effective methods of regulating catch may be the determination of 

minimum allowable mesh size in the codend for each commercial species of 

fish. Since ng extensive investigations of this kind have been carried out 

in the Antarctic so far, it is valuable to publish the results of Polish 

experimental research in the 1978/1979 season despite the fact that types 
of net materials, their mesh sizes, and constructions (tape nettings) used 

in the codends were not typical for fishing operations in the Antarctic. 

The results presented below may constitute a starting point for further 

work in this field but are not in themselves a basis for regulating mesh 
size in the codend of trawls used for fishing in the Antarctic. 

1. GENERAL INFORMATION ABOUT THE CRUISE AND 
TRAWL SELECTIVITY INVESTIGATIONS 

The investigations of trawl selectivity were just a part of complex 

oceanographical and ichthyological investigations carried out between 
December 1978 and March 1979 on the research vessel Professor Siedlecki. 

The selectivity investigations were conducted in the following areas : 

1. South Georgia, i.e. fishing grounds on the shelf of South 

Georgia and Shag Rocks, 

2. South Orkney Islands, 

3. Antarctic Peninsula, including the following fishing grounds 

Elephant Island, Joinville Island, South Shetland Islands, 

Palmer Archipelago and Biscoe Archipelago. 
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A total of 139 tows were made during the whole cruise, including 
118 bottom ones. The selectivity of various codends was tested in bottom 
tows (in 14 mid-water tows only kri,ll was taken). out of 112 tows, in 
which a total of 94 877 fish were measured (65 954 in the codend itself and 

28 923 in the fine meshed liner), only those were selected for the 
determination of trawl selective properties which fulfilled the basic 
assumptions, described in more detail in the section on methods. All 
selectivity investigations were described in a report from the IVth Polish 
Antarctic expedition in the 1978/1979 season. On the basis of those 
results, it is possible to present here the results of investigations of 
those fish species for which the most abundant and representative data were 
collected. Fishing areas and the number of tows constituting the basis for 

calculations for each species and type of codend are given when discussing 

individual selectivity ogives. 

2. STRUCTURE OF CODENDS 

Two types of codends (single- and double-layer) were used for 
selectivity studies. A single-layer codend was made of one type of net 

material forming codend walls while a double-layer construction consisted 
of two types of net materials : the net with smaller meshes ensuring fish 
selectivity and an outer chafer with larger meshes, reducing and preventing 
damage of the codend. Table 1 presents details of the trawl construction 
and the characteristics of materials used for various codends tested. 
Single- and double-layer twine codends were very similar in construction to 
standard ones used in other fishing grounds, with a nominal mesh size of 

120 mm (dry). Tape codends were made of different materials. and had 
different material characteristics. Size of meshes in these codends was 

converted for comparison to a value known in literature as "mesh size". 
This value was much lower for both tape codends than for standard twine 
codends. It may be generally said that all investigated codends were 

different from each other in their material, technology, and finishing 
details. This fact should be borne in mind when comparing the results; the 
conclusions reached should not be generalized. 
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All investigated codends were 4-wall constructions, widening in the 

front to form a square inlet with sides of 4.5 m length measured with 

meshes stretched. All investigated codends could easily be substituted one 
for another and attached to the same trawl. Schematic construction of the 

investigated codends is presented in Figure 1 for a tape codend with 60 mm 

mesh size. 

It was assumed during experiments that selectivity investigations 

should be conducted under the conditions resembling as closely as possible 

those in which the gear would be normally used. Therefore, a 32/36 bottom 

trawl, mastered on other fishing grounds, was used. A schematic 

construction of this trawl is presented in Figure 2. Figure 3 shows a plan 

of rigging for a 32/26 trawl. 

For selectivity investigations, a method with a fine-meshed liner 

was used. H~ever, since the bottom on the fishing grounds was stony, a 
semi-liner construction was used in practice. Thus, a loose fine-meshed 

liner was placed on the upper part of the codend, reaching down to the 

middle of the codend side walls. 

The codend bottom was deprived of its selective properties up to 
the middle of side walls by placing inside it, the same fine-meshed inset. 

In this way, fish in the codend could escape only through the meshes of the 

upper trawl part to the cover. The fine-meshed liner was made from a 

steelon twine with a thickness of 2 mm and having a mesh size of 20 mm. 

A schematic drawing of a 4-wall codend with fine-meshed liner is presented 

in Figure 4. 

In order to make it easier to empty the trawl on board, the codend 

and cover were equipped like a standard commercial codend with 4 splitting 

straps made of a rope with a thickness of 30 mm (version I), Figure 5. 

Since there was a danger that those heavy straps lying on the fine-meshed 

liner might change selectivity results, a second version without them was 

worked out during investigations : the codend used had open splitting 

straps. Only after hauling the codend on board, both ends of straps were 

connected with a shackle and the codend and liner were emptied. A 

schematic drawing of the modified codend gear (version 11) is presented in 

Figure 6. 
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3. MATERIAL AND METHODS 

In order to determine selective properties of the investigated 

codends, the above-mentioned method with a fine-meshed liner was used. 

Mesh sizes were measured wet, after a certain number of hours of 

towing time, with an ICES slide caliper (load of 4 daN) and calculated as a 
mean from 30 measurements. 

For investigations, only those tows were selected which fulfilled 

the following basic requirements 

estimated total yield of the tow could not be smaller than 500 

kilograms of fish, 

the investigated species constituted at least 20% of the total 
catch weight. 

The number of tows studied and number of fish measured are 

presented in Tables 2 - 5, separately for various codends. 

On the basis of measurements of the length of all fish, separately 
for the codend and fine-meshed liner, standard calculations were made to 

obtain selectivity parameters and ogives for a tested codend with respect 

to a given fish species. Basic selectivity factors, i.e. mean fish length 
for three main selectivity levels : 25, 50 and 75%, were determined 

graphically. In addition, the following basic selectivity parameters were 
calculated : 

selectivity interval consisting of the difference in cm between 
the mean length of fish for selectivity levels 75 and 25%; 
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- selectivity coefficient (Fs) obtained from the following 
formula : 

where 

A 

LSO% = fish length at a 50% selectivity level, 
A = mean mesh size in the codend determined for a 

given stage of investigations (wet) ; 

- selection quality coefficient (W
s

) obtained from the ratio 

where 

LSO% fish length at a 50% selectivity level, 
L100 % = smallest fish length retained in full by the 

codend 

If it was impossible to build a typical selectivity curve on the 

basis of the data collected (or even a curve resembling a typical one), the 

points obtained were connected by straight lines without attempting to 

interpolate the results. 

4. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION 

4.1 Selective properties of a Double-Layer Codend 

The object of investigations was a typical codend used by the 

Polish fishery in NAFO and NEAFC areas, with a nominal mesh size in the 

codend of 120 mm. This codend was equipped with a chafer with a nominal 

mesh size of 240 mm. 
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The tests were run on the fishing grounds of South Georgia, Shag 

Rocks and South Orkney Island on the species predominating in the catch : 
mackerel icefish (Champsocephalus gunnari) , bumphead notothenia (Notothenia 

gibberifrons), and Scotia Sea icefish (Chaenocephalus aceratus). 

Mackerel icefish 

The ogives (Figure 7) did not resemble typical selectivity curves. 

A characteristic feature of mackerel icefish selection by a double-layer 

codend was a similar ratio of fish allowed to pass to those retained for 

almost all length classes. This was especially visible in catches made off 

South Orkney Island, where for many length classes this ratio was almost 
identical - slightly over 50%. On South Georgia fishing grounds, the same 

was true for fish of up to 35 cm in length. There could have been several 
reasons for this fact. It seems, however, that one of the most important 

was the badly chosen mesh size, which had lost selectivity ability for this 
species, and the double-layer structure of the codend only deepened this 

effect. 

Bumphead notothenia 

Selectivity ogives were drawn separately for South Georgia fishing 

grounds and South Orkney grounds (Figure 8). Both ogives were almost 
identical. Their initial sections fluctuated at the same level (50-70%) 

and starting from a certain length of fish - 35 cm - began to ascend up to 

a length of 46 cm; above this level a 100% of fish was retained by the 

codend. However, it was impossible to convincingly explain why small fish 
with lengths of 16-33 cm were retained at the same, equally high level in 

the double-layer codend. 

Scotia Sea icefish 

On the basis of the data presented in Table 2, only one selectivity 

ogive was drawn; it referred to South Georgia grounds, as the material 

collected off South Orkney Island was too scarce to fit the ogive 

(Figure 9). 
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The selectivity ogive for Scotia Sea icefish is similar to the 

ogives discussed before, its initial part reflecting the degree of 

retention of small fish with a length of 20 and 21 cm at a 40-50% level and 

fish with a length of up to 35 cm at a 80-90% level clearly ends at this 

length. with respect to longer fish, the codend material exhibits 

increasing selectivity - the curve ascends quite regularly reaching a 100% 

retention for icefish with a length of 44 cm. Since this curve closely 

resembled the previous ones, it may be said that the fish selectivity 

process has the same nature. 

4.2 Selective properties of Single-LayerCodends 

Single-layer codends, which are not equipped with a protective 

chafer, are today among constructions used most frequently by commercial 

fisheries of various countries. That is why they were the main object of 
investigations on Antarctic fishing grounds. 

4.2.1 Twine Codend 

The twine codend made from double polyamide twines with a nominal 

thickness of 7 mm had a nominal mesh size of 120 mm (dry), i.e. the same as 

the codend in a double-layer construction. 

This codend was tested on the fishing grounds off the Antarctic 

Peninsula (Joinville, South Shetland Island, Elephant Island) and off South 

Georgia and Shag Rocks. Data for the following species were collected 

there : mackerel icefish, bumphead notothenia, Scotia Sea icefish, 

ocellated icefish (Chionodraco rastrospinosus) and Patagonian toothfish 

(Dissostichus eleginoides). 
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Mackerel icefish 

Separate selectivity ogives were drawn for mackerel icefish caught 

with the help of a single-layer twine codend on fishing grounds of South 

Georgia and South Shetland Islands (Figure 10). Although the curves were 

characterized by an upward tendency, they differed distinctly from typical 
selectivity curves. They were similar to the ogives for a double-layer 

codend with a similar mesh size, analyzed above. For similar reasons as in 

the case of a double-layer construction, the codend material did not have 

the required selective properties with respect to mackerel icefish. Only 
fish with a length of 51 cm were wholly retained by the codend. In this 

case it was also impossible to find convincing arguments to explain the 

reasons for the considerable retention in the codend of relatively small 

fish, although their shape is such that they should quite easily escape 

through the meshes. 

Bumphead notothenia 

Two selectivity ogives were drawn, separately for each fishing 

ground, South Georgia and South Shetland Islands (Figure 11). Both ogives 

are similar, consisting of two sections: the initial one characterizes the 

selectivity for fish with a length of up to 32 cm, the second- the 
selectivity for longer fish. The analysis of these ogives leads one to 

conclude that the codend in question retains smaller fish at a relatively 
high level (35-60%) and only for fish with a length exceeding 32 cm, it 

assumes selective properties. Starting with a length of 45 cm, all 

notothenia are retained by this codend. 

Scotia Sea icefish 

Selectivity ogives (Figure 12) for South Georgia and South 

Shetland Islands were fairly similar despite quite large quantitative 

differences. Each of the curves consisted of two segments (sections) : the 

first, depicting retention properties of fish up to 34 cm in. length at a 
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relatively high level of up to 80-90%, and a second one, resembling a 
typical selectivity ogive. Unfortunately, this part of the curve 

constitutes only its final, short segment. Scotia Sea icefish with a 

length exceeding 43 cm were fully retained by the codend. It was difficult 
to explain why the net material with relatively large meshes retained fish 
with lengths of 16-19 cm at a level of 50-60%, and fish with lengths of 

23-27 cm at a level as high as 80-90%. It is possible that the body 
features of Scotia Sea icefish (large head and spines on opercular bones) 
are responsible for small fish retention by the codend. It should be 

emphasized, however, that there were very few fish with lengths of 21-26 cm 

in the stock under investigation, which could have resulted in a misleading 

arrangement of selectivity data collected. 

Ocellated icefish 

Ocellated icefish occurred in greater quantities only on the 
fishing grounds of the South Shetland Is~ands and Elephant Island. A 

characteristic feature of these tows was their high yield. The length 

composition of ocellated icefish caught did not favour selectivity studies 
since fish with a length below 29 cm were very rare. 

The shape of the selectivity ogive in Figure 13 resembles a typical 

selectivity ogive with a large descent, resulting from a narrow selection 
interval, equalling barely 1.6 cm. Fish with a length of 27 cm reached a 

50% select~on level. Under these conditions, selectivity coefficient Fs 

equalled 2.21, selection quality Ws = 0.61. The length of fish fully 
retained by the codend was 44 cm. Analyzing the values obtained, it was 
obvious that the values of selectivity parameters were very low, which 
could not have been anticipated. This could have been caused by the 

insufficient quantity of materials collected, especially as regards smaller 

fish. Another reason might have been the fact that materials collected 
came from relatively abundant tows, in which investigated fish, packed 

together with many other fish in the codend, could not escape as easily as 
in the case of a smaller catch. Another reason for the low selectivity 

could have been the body shape of ocellated icefish or badly chosen mesh 
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size. Whatever the reasons for the deformation of the selectivity curve, 

it must be said that the calculated data point out to the low level of 
selective properties of the net material examined. 

Patagonian toothfish 

patagonian toothfish was caught in greater quantities only on the 

fishing grounds off Shag Rocks. The curve obtained (Figure 14) resembled 

in its middle and final part a typical selectivity curve. It was 

characterized by a gentle sloping towards the X-axis. It reached a 100% 
retention factor for fish with a length of 54 cm. Because of such a shape 

of the selectivity curve for patagonian toothfish, selectivity interval was 

relatively wide (8.1 cm). A 50% selection level was reached for relatively 

small fish (with a length of 34.4 cm). Selectivity coefficient Fs was 

2.81, and selection quality coefficient Ws = 0.64. Both of them did not 

give a high appraisal of the selective properties of the tested material 

for patagonian toothfish. 

Changes of material properties of the twine codend 

Material properties of the twine codend were very good as regards 

the ability to maintain constant mesh size during its use. Before use, wet 

mesh size was 123.6 mm, after the first two and after 30 hours of the 

codend exploitation its mesh size remained the same - 122.4 mm. The 

thickness of the twines did not undergo any changes either during the study 

and their kinks maintained their size, shape and stability. 

4.2.2 Tape codend with a nominal mesh size of 60 mm 

The tape codend, code-named "60" in the text, was made from special 

steelon tapes with a thickness of 3.5 mm and a width of 20 mm. The meshes 
of this codend were rectangular in shape. Although their size was 

determined in a different way, a value thus obtained may be believed to be 
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identical to mesh size of twine netting. During the measurements made, it 

equalled 62.5 mm dry and 61.9 mm wet. A change in the size of mesh after 

submerging in water was very slight, which was probably a result of the 

physico-chemical finish of this codend by means of a water emulsion of 

polyurethane resin and its drying at a temperature of 140°C. 

During the study, the codend rigging was slightly changed. At the 

beginning, the codend and the cover were encircled by 4 thick (~ = 30 mm) 

splitting straps connected by heavy shackles (Figure 5). After the 

changes, the 4 straps remained open, holding on to the bottom part of the 

codend by only two rings (Figure 6). Thus, the fine-meshed liner could 

easily float above the codend, which, according to the author, improved 

selection properties of the construction tested. The detailed description 

of the influence of the rigging upon the selective properties of the codend 

will be presented on the example of bumphead notothenia. 

This codend was tested on the following fishing grounds ,: Elephant 

Island, Joinville Island, Shouth Shetland Islands, Palmer Archipelago and 

Biscoe Archipelago. The main species taken included : spiny icefish 

(Chaenodraco wilsoni), ocellated icefish, mackerel icefish, Scotia Sea 

icefish, bumphead notothenia and Notothenia kempi. 

Mackerel icefish 

The shape of the selectivity curve (Figure 15) corresponded quite 

well to a theoretical selectivity ogive. It was characterized by a sharp 

ascent in the area of relatively small length classes of fish. A 50% 

selectivity level was achieved for fish with a length of 22.2 cm. Full 

retention was obtained for fish with a length of 33 cm. The selectivity 

interval was 3.6 cm. Selectivity coefficient Fs was 3.63, and selection 

quality coefficient Ws was 0.67. Although both coefficient values were not 

too high, they nevertheless signified a positive appraisal of the 

selectivity of this net material in the case of mackerel icefish. 
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Bumphead notothenia 

For the analysis of the "60" tape codend selectivity for bumphead 

notothenia, 14 tows were selected, including 9 made with the codend 

equipped with 4 splitting straps and 5 made without them. Separate 

selectivity ogives were drawn for each of the two phases of the experiment 

(Figure 16). 

The analysis of both ogives led to the conclusion that the 

alterations made in the codend gear increased its selective properties, 

which could be seen in the increase of fish length for the 50% selectivity 

level from 20.2 to 21.1 cm and the decrease of selection interval by about 

20%. That is why a modernized codend version without straps was used for 

further selectivity investigations. For this second codend version; the 

selection interval equalled 4.0 cm, selection co~fficient Fs = 3.45, and 
selection quality Ws was 0.7. The length of fish wholly retained by the 

codend was 30 cm. The parameters thus obtained gave a Qeneral appraisal of 

the selective capability of the codend with respect to bumphead notothenia 

at an average level which was connected with too small a mesh of this 

codend; as a result, a low value of length of fish, the 50% selection 

level, was obtained. 

scotia Sea icefish 

The shape of the curve presented in Figure 17 departs greatly from 

a typical selectivity ogive. It seems that this was caused by the small 

amount of material collected, especially as regards smaller length classes. 

Eight tows in which this species was quite abundant happened to be small 

tows, as in larger ones, the percentage share of Scotia Sea icefish was 
negligible. Under these conditions, a broken line was used to show the 

hypothetical continuation of the ogive. For both the actual and 

hypothetical ogives, a 50% selection level covered the class of very small 
fish with a length of 19.2 cm for the true curve and 20.2 cm for the 

hypothetical one. Selection interval was 2.4 cm, and the length of fish 

fully retained by the codend - 32.0 cm. Selectivity coefficient Fs = 3.14 
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and selection quality coefficient Ws was 0.6. These values give an 

appraisal of this codend's selectivity at a level below average. It may be 

said that the selectivity of the "60" tape codend for scotia Sea icefish 

was much worse than for other Antarctic fish species. 

Spiny icefish 

Seven tows selected for analysis were characterized by a relatively 

large yield and short duration. The characteristic feature of the 

selectivity curve (Figure 18) is the narrow selection interval, equalling 

1.7 cm. Unfortunately, it covers very small fish: a 50% selectivity level 

was determined for fish with a length as small as 17.6 cm. Beginning with 

a length of 31 cm, fish were fully retained by the codend. Selectivity 

coefficient Fs was 2.88 and selection quality coefficient Ws = 0.6. It 
seems that the selection parameters obtained were mostly influenced, apart 

from the shape of fish, by their length composition in the stock under 

study, high yield, and short tow duration. Small fish packed together with 

a large number of larger fish did not have a chance to get near the net 

material and escape although in theory they should have been able to do so 

with ease. Under these conditions, the length of fish for the 50% 

selection level could have been underestimated. 

Ocellated icefish 

Five tows selected for the study were all characterized by not too 

large yields. The main species caught in these tows was spiny icefish. 

The curve (Figure 19) resembles a theoretical selectivity ogive. 

It is characterized by a relatively narrow selection interval equalling 2.0 

cm. A 50% selection level comprised fish with a length of 28.8 cm. 

Selectivity coefficient Fs was 4.71, and selection quality coefficient Ws = 
0.90. The length of fish retained by the codend in 100% of cases was 32.0 

cm. All parameters obtained for ocellated icefish resulted in an 

exceptionally favourable appraisal of selective capabilities of the "60" 
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tape codend. It seems that the ability of fish to pass through the meshes 

in this experiment was very good, and this might have had its influence on 

the selective properties of the codend tested unlike in the case of spiny 

icefish, for which conditions of correct selection were unfavourable. 

Notothenia kempi 

A selectivity ogive is presented in Figure 20. The selection 

interval for Notothenia kempi was 3.8 cm. A 50% selection level was 
achieved by the codend for fish with a length of 20.4 cm. Selectivity 

coefficient Fs was 3.30, and selection quality coefficient was Ws was 0.64. 

The length of fish fully retained by the codend was 32.0 cm. The above 

values give a modest appraisal of the "60" tape codend's selective 

capabilities for Notothenia kempi. The mesh size in the codend was too 
small to efficiently protect immature fish against capture. 

Material properties of the "60" tape codend 

Changes in the mesh size in the "60 " tape codend are presented in 

Table 6. It appears from these measurements that the mesh size was the 
same during the trawl use and that is why the value of 60 mm was assumed as 
the mesh size for calculation of selectivity parameters. 

4.2.3 Tape codend with a nominal mesh size of 100 mm 

This codend, code-named "100" in the text, had a similar 

structure to that of the "60" codend, the only difference being that the 
"100" codend did not have the physico-chemical finish. This codend was 

tested on the following fishing grounds : South Georgia, South Orkney 

Island, South Shetland Islands and Elephant Island. 
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Mackerel icefish 

CUrves for the South Orkney Islands and for the South Shetland 

Islands and Elephant Island fishing grounds (Figure 21) were similar in 

shape and represented the same type of selection. In fact, they 

constituted the middle and final part of a typical selectivity ogive, which 

was connected with the occurrence at these grounds of mackerel icefish with 

lengths exceeding 30 cm. Selection interval was similar for both areas, 

equalling 7.0 cm on the average. Mean length of mackerel icefish for the 

50% selection level could also be assumed as identical for both areas; it 

equalled 33.5 cm. Under these circumstances selectivity coefficient Fs was 

3.3. Selection quality coefficient could also be assumed as identical for 
both curves: Ws = 0.72. The length of fish fully retained by the codend 

was 47.0 cm. The data obtained allow for a favourable appraisal of the 

"100" tape codend's selectivity for mackerel icefish. 

Bumphead notothenia 

Selectivity curves for the three investigated areas (Figure 22) had 

a similar shape, corresponding rather well to a standard selectivity ogive. 

The following values of basic selectivity parameters of the codend tested 

for fish caught at South Georgia grounds were determined on the basis of 

the analysis of these ogives : selection interval - 5.4 cm, mean length of 

fish for the 50% selection level - 35.7 cm, selectivity coefficient Fs = 

3.51, selection quality coefficient Ws = 0.83, length of fish fully 

retained by the codend - 43.0 cm. On the basis of these parameters, it may 

be said that the selectivity of the codend for bumphead notothenia was 

relatively good. 

The values of the basic selectivity parameters for bumphead 

notothenia taken on South Orkney and South Shetland grounds were similar. 

They were the following: selection interval - 10.7 cm, mean length of fish 

for the 50% selection level - 29.8 cm, selectivity coefficient Fs = 2.43, 

selection quality coefficient Ws = 0.75. Parameters obtained were slightly 

worse than those for bumphead notothenia from South Georgia fishing 

grounds. 
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These data clearly confirmed that selectivity depends not only on 

the material properties of the codend itself but also on many other 

factors, the most important of them being the yield attained, tow duration, 

species composition of tow, and the length composition of fish in the stock 

exploited. That is why the same codend may get seemingly different 

appraisals as regards its selectivity properties for the same species of 

fish, depending on the exploitation conditions, in which it is being used. 

scotia Sea icefish 

During the study period, only on the South Georgia fishing gounds, 

material suitable for the analysis of the codend for Scotia Sea icefish was 

collected in 5 tows. 

The analysis of the selectivity ogive (Figure 23) made it possible 

to determine the following values of basic selectivity parameters : 

selection interval - 14.2 cm, mean length of fish for the 50% selection 

level - 24.2 cm, selectivity coefficient Fs = 2.38, selection quality 

coefficient Ws = 0.49, length of fish fully retained by the codend - 49.0 

cm. The values thus obtained signified that selective properties of the 

codend with respect to Scotia Sea icefish were unsatisfactory. This was 

seen in a tendency of the codend to retain a large number of relatively 

small specimens. It is possible that the unfavourable results were 

influenced by the presence of various bottom organisms taken together with 

Scotia Sea icefish as well as the lack of physico-chemical finish of the 
codend. 

Ocellated icefish 

Selectivity ogives were drawn for the two fishing grounds (Figure 

24). The shape of both curves was almost identical. It must be stressed, 

however, that in both cases the number of specimens in the classes of 

smaller fish having a strong influence on the shape of the curve, was 

exceptionally low. That is why a more detailed analysis will deal only 
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with the curve for South Orkney Island, where fish were diversified in 

length. The main selectivity parameters for Scotia Sea icefish caught on 

the South Orkney fishing grounds were the following : selectivity interval 

- 2.3 cm, mean length of fish for the 50% selection level - 26.8 cm, 

selectivity coefficient Fs = 2.67, selection quality coefficient Ws = 0.69, 
length of fish fully retained by the codend - 39.0 cm. The values of these 

parameters estimate selective properties of this codend at a moderate 

level. The value of selectivity coefficient is especially low. However, 
taking into account the possibility of improving the codend's material 

properties, one may hope that it will be later given a favourable estimate, 

after a new set of data for the corrected versions has been collected. 

Spiny icefish 

Spiny icefish was found in greater numbers only on the South 

Shetland fishing grounds. ouring the study it was possible to select only 

one tow, very abundant, in which 8.2 tons of fish, mostly spiny icefish 

were taken. The tow duration was relatively short. Most fish were quickly 

packed together in the codend and it may be expected they did not have a 

chance to escape through the meshes. Thus, despite the great number of 

fish measured (Table 5) the above reservations should be borne in mind when 
interpreting the data obtained in this experiment. 

The selectivity ogive drawn on the basis of measurements and 

calculations made is presented in Figure 25. This curve served as a basis 

for the calculations of the following main selection parameters of the 

codend for spiny icefish : selectivity interval - 2.7 cm, mean length of 

fish for the 50% slection level - 22.0 cm, selectivity coefficient Fs 

2.17, selection quality coefficient Ws = 0.65, length of fish fully 

retained by the codend - 34.0 cm. It could be expected that due to 

circumstances described above, i.e. the difficult escape of fish through 

the codend material, the values estimating selectivity will have relatively 

low values, reflecting a negative appraisal of this codend's selectivity. 

This appraisal, however, must be related to a given experiment. It seems 

that when its conditions change and a situation favouring the correct 
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process of fish selection is created, it will remain at the same level as 

was the case with ocellated icefish. It is clear that in case of such 
abundant catches, when within a short time tons of fish enter the codend, 

it is difficult to speak about selectivity as such. 

South Georgia icefish 

This species occurred in greater quantities only on the fishing 

grounds of South Georgia. A characteristic feature of the material 
collected was the small number of specimens with lengths below 25 cm and 

the absence of fish in certain length classes, e.g. 26-29 cm. Larger fish 

were represented in greatest numbers. On the basis of measurements and 

calculations made, a selectivity ogive for South Georgia icefish was drawn 

(Figure 26). 

AS a result of the analysis of selectivity of the big tape codend 

for South Georgia icefish, the following values of main selection 
parameters were obtained: selection interval - 8.5 cm, mean length of fish 

for the 50% selection level - 23.0 cm, selectivity coefficient Fs = 2.26, 

selection quality coefficient Ws= 0.58, length of fish fully retained by 

the codend - 40.0 cm. These parameters give a negative appraisal of the 

codend. It seems, however, that the collection of more numerous material 

and an improvement of material properties of the codend would improve this 

appraisal. 

Material properties of the "100" tape codend 

The mesh size of the "100" tape codend changed during the trawl use 
in the manner presented in Table 7. 

Although the changes in mesh size were not great, the tape net 

material could hardly be classified as stable. Mesh size changed because 

of the unstable tape junctions. 
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CONCLUSIONS 

The value of main selection parameters for each type of codend for 

selected fish species are listed in Table 8. Our trawl selectivity studies 

were conducted for the first time in the Antarctic and that is why the mesh 

size of net materials from which codends were made was not selected well. 

During the experiment two different constructions were appraised 

unfavourably : double-layer codend and single-layer codend, made of twine 

and having a similar selectivity characteristic for several commercial fish 

species taken in the Antarctic. The mesh size in these codends (120 mm) 

turned out to be too big for almost ~ll species of Antarctic fish studied. 

This net material may be used in practice only for Patagonian toothfish. 

Data collected during selectivity studies for both tape codends 

seemed quite interesting. It was demonstrated that net materials of this 

type had selective properties and may be used in practice for the 

construction of codends used for the capture of Antarctic fish. 

Unfortunately, none of the tested mesh sizes may be recommended for 

practical use because one of them, 60 mm, was too small for most fish 

species while the other, 100mm, was too large. The positive impact of a 

change of mesh size from 60 to 100 mm on an increase in fish length for the 

50% selection level and the length of fish fully retained by the codend was 

noted during the tests with both tape net materials. An increase in mesh 

size also brought about an increase in selection interval, which may have 
been connected with the different physico-chemical finish of both tape 

materials, and increase in the selection quality coefficient though there 

were exceptions to this rule. It was most difficult to interpret changes 

in selectivity coefficients because for some fish species, e.g. bumphead 

notothenia and mackerel icefish, this coefficient did not change 

significantly while for others it decreased, which should be related to a 

deterioration of the codend material properties. 

The experiments indicated that the protection of juvenile Antarctic 

fish is possible by the choice of proper mesh size in the codend. The 

results obtained, however, should be treated as preliminary. Selectivity 

studies of codends used in the Antarctic should be continued with 
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additional mesh sizes of 70 and 80 mm in the codends with a very fine 

physico-chemical finish. Further studies should also take into account the 
observed different behaviour of fish in the codend, their number and length 

composition, amount and species composition of the by-catch and other 

factors. It turned out that these conditions may considerably influence 
the' selectivity of codends. 



Table 1 Characteristics of codend net materials 

Materials used for construction Mesh bar length 
dry (nun) Mesh 

Type of codend Staple Final Thickness Technology Physico- size dry 
product or width of chemical (nun) 

(nun) production finish Nominal Actual 

"" N pclyamide double JJ 7.0 tied factory made 80 84 124 
twine 

single-layer steelon tape 3.5 x 20 braided pclyurethane 36x25 36x25 61 

steel on tape 3.5 x 20 braided no finish 102 

outer 
chafer steelon twisted JJ 10 braided no finish 120 119 220 

double- rope 
layer 

codend steelon double JJ 3.5 tied osolan S 57 59 125 
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Table 2 Material for selectivity studies of a double-layer codend (mesh 
size 120 mm) 

Species Fishing Ground No of No of fish measured 
tows in codend in liner 

Mackerel South Gerogia 
Icefish and Shag Rocks 6 430 421 

South Orkney IS. 4 2272 1 905 

Bumphead South Georgia 
notothenia and Shag Rocks 9 1 898 979 

South Orkney IS. 6 6 562 2 288 

Scotia Sea South Georgia 9 1 008 325 
icefish 

South Orkney Is. 3 164 36 

Table 3. Material for selectivity studies of a single-layer twine codend 
(mesh size 120 mm) 

Species Fishing Ground No of No of fish measured 
tows in codend in liner 

Mackerel South Georgia 9 2 864 2 274 
icefish South Shetland IS. 8 3 501 1 084 

Elephant I. 

Bumphead South Georgia 7 1 663 1 093 
notothenia South Shetland IS. 8 10 609 4 253 

Elephant I. 

Scotia Sea South Georgia 7 3 490 1 161 
icefish South Shetland Is. 7 827 106 

Elephant I. 

Ocellated South Shetland Is. 7 4 901 153 
icefish Elephant I. 
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Table 4. Material for selectivity studies of a single-layer tape codend 
(mesh size 60 mm) collected in the Antarctic Peninsula area. 

Species No of tows No of fish measured 

codend without in codend in liner 
with straps 
straps 

Mackerel icefish 7 10 809 82 

Bumphead notothenia 9 4 424 2 706 

5 3 776 1 160 

Scotia icefish 8 523 42 

Spiny icefish 7 69 147 379 

Ocellated icefish 5 742 130 

Notothenia kempi 5 1 190 778 

Table 5. Material for selectivity studies of a single-layer tape codend 
(mesh size 100 mm) 

Species Fishing Ground No of No of fish measured 
tows in codend in liner 

Mackerel South Orkney Is. 3 10 615 2771 
icefish South Shetland IS. 3 1 687 454 

Elephant I. 

Bumphead South Georgia 5 795 1 156 
notothenia South Orkney Is. 3 1 178 1 059 

South Shetland IS. 3 2 670 3 826 
Elephant I. 

Scotia Sea South Georgia 5 1 646 1 272 
icefish 

Ocellated South Orkney Is. 3 1 263 50 
icefish South Shetland Is. 3 2 386 56 

Spiny 
icefish South Shetland Is. 1 36 400 5 856 

South 
Georgia 
Icefish South Georgia 5 560 62 
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Table 6 Changes in the mesh size (mm) in the "60" tape codend 

After 
first tow 

61.8 

Table 7 

Value 
measured 

Mean (mm) 

After 
20 hours 

60.7 

Changes in mesh 

Before use 

Dry Wet 

98.0 100.9 

After 
40 hours 

61.0 

After 
60 hours 

61.9 

Mean 

61.2 

size of the "100" tape codend 

After After After Mean assumed 
2 hours 10 hours 25 hours for calculation 

101.1 101.1 102.0 101.6 
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Plan of standard codend rigging (version I). 
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Figure 19 Tape codend ("60") selectivity ogive for ocellated icefish on 
Antarctic Peninsula grounds. 
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Figure 20 Tape codend ("60") selectivity ogive for Notothenia kernpi on 
Antarctic Peninsula grounds. 
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Figure 21 Tape codend ("100") selectivity ogive for mackerel icefish. 
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Figure 22 Tape codend ("100") selectivity ogive for burnphead Notothenia. 
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Figure 23 Tape codend ("100") selectivity ogive for scotia Sea icefish on 
South Georgia grounds. 
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Figure 25 Tape codend ("100") selectivity ogive for spiny icefish on South 
Shetland grounds. 
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SC-CAMLR-V/BG/29 

Legendes des tableaux 

caracteristiques des materiaux du filet au cuI de chalut. 

Donnees pour les etudes de selectivite d'un cuI de chalut a 
deux couches (taille du maillage 120 mm). 

Donnees pour les etudes de selectivite d'un cuI de chalut a 
cordes a une seule couche (taille du maillage 120 mm). 

Donnees pour les etudes de selectivite d'un cuI de chalut a 
rubans a une seule couche (taille du maillage 60 mm) 
recueillies dans la zone de la Peninsule Antarctique. 

Donnees pour les etudes de selectivite d'un cuI de chalut a 
rubans a une seule couche (taille du maillage 100 mm). 

Changements dans la taille du maillage (mm) du cuI de 
chalut a rubans de "60". 

Changements dans la taille du maillage du cuI de chalut a 
rubans de "lOO". 

Valeurs des principaux parametres de selectivite des culs 
de chalut testes. 

Legendes des figures 

Plan de la construction du cuI de chalut a rubans. 

Plan de la construction du chalut de fond 32/36. 

Plan du greement de l'engin de peche pour le chalut de fond 
32/36. 

Plan du cuI de chalut a rubans avec un voile superleur a 
petites mailles et un entre-deux a petites mailles dans la 
partie inferieure du cuI de chalut. 

Plan du greement standard du cuI de chalut (version I). 

Plan du greement modifie du cuI de chalut a rubans (version 
II). 

Ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a deux couches 
(maillage 120 mm) pour le maquereau des glaces. 

Ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a deux couches 
(maillage 120 mm) pour Notothenia gibberifrons. 

Ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a deux couches 
(maillage 120 mm) pour Chaenocephalus aceratus sur les 
secteurs de peche de la Georgie du SUd. 
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ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a cordes (maillage 
120 mm) pour le maquereau des glaces. 

Ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a cordes (maillage 
120 mm) pour Notothenia qibberifrons. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a cordes (maillage 
120 mm) pour Chaenocephalus aceratus. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a cordes (maillage 
120 mm) pour le poisson des glaces ocelle. 

Ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a cordes (maillage 
120 mm) pour le colin antarctique. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("60") pour 
le maquereau des glaces sur les secteurs de peche de la 
Peninsule Antarctique. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("60") pour 
Notothenia qibberifrons sur les secteurs de peche de la 
Peninsule Antarctique. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("60") pour 
Chaenocephalus aceratus sur les secteurs de peche de la 
Peninsule Antarctique. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("60") pour 
le poisson des glaces epineux sur les secteurs de peche de 
la Peninsule Antarctique. 

Ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("60") pour 
le poisson des glaces ocelle sur les secteurs de peche de 
la Peninsule Antarctique. 

Ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("60") pour 
Notothenia kempi sur les secteurs de peche de la Peninsule 
Antarctique. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("100") pour 
le maquereau des glaces. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("100") pour 
Notothenia qibberifrons. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("100") pour 
Chaenocephalus aceratus sur les secteurs de peche de la 
Georgie du SUd. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("100") pour 
le poisson des glaces ocelle. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("100") pour 
le poisson des glaces epineux sur les secteurs de peche des 
Shetland du SUd. 

ogive de selectivite du cuI de chalut a rubans ("100") pour 
Pseudochaenichthys georgianus sur les secteurs de peche de 
la Georgie du SUd. 
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Encabezamientos de las Tablas 

Caracteristicas de los materiales de las redes de corona. 

Datos para los estudios de selectividad de una malla de 
corona de doble capa (luz de malla de 120 mm). 

Datos para los estudios de selectividad de una malla de 
corona de hilo trenzado de capa simple (luz de malla de 
120 mm). 

Datos para los estudios de selectividad de una malla de 
corona de cinta de capa simple (luz de malla de 60 mm), 
recopiladosen el area de la Peninsula Antartica. 

Datos para los estudios de selectividad de una malla de 
corona de cinta de capa simple (luz de malla de 100 mm). 

Cambios en la luz de malla (mm) en la corona de cinta "60". 

Cambios en la luz de malla de la corona de cinta "100". 

Valores de los principales parametros de selectividad de 
las mallas de corona probadas. 

Legendas de las Figuras 

PIano de construccion de la corona de cinta. 

PIano de construccion del arrastre de fondo 32/36. 

PIano del equipamiento del arrastre de fondo 32/36. 

PIano de la corona de cinta con un forro superior de malla 
fina y una insercion de malla fina en la parte inferior de 
la corona. 

PIano del equipamiento estandar de la corona (version I). 

PIano del equipamiento modificado de la corona de cinta 
(version II). 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de doble capa 
(luz de malla de 120 mm) para el pez de hielo caballa. 

ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de doble capa 
(luz de malla de 120 mm) para Notothenia gibberifrons 
(bumphead notothenia). 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de doble capa 
(luz de malla de 120 mm) para el pez de hielo del Mar de 
Scotia en zonas de Georgia del Sur. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de hilo 
trenzado (luz de malla de 120 mm) para el pez de hielo 
caballa. 
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Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de hilo 
trenzado (luz de malla de 120 mm) para Notothenia 
gibberifrons (bumphead notothenia). 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de hilo 
trenzado (luz de malla de 120 mm) para el pez de hielo del 
Mar de Scotia. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de hilo 
trenzado (luz de malla de 120 mm) para el pez de hielo 
ocelado. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de hilo 
trenzado (luz de malla de 120 mm) para D. eleginoides 
(patagonian toothfish). 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta ("60") 
para el pez de hielo cabal la en zonas de la Peninsula 
Antartica. 

ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta ("60") 
para Notothenia gibberifrons (bumphead notothenia) en zonas 
de la Peninsula Antartica. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta ("60") 
para el pez de hielo del Mar de Scotia en zonas de la 
Peninsula Antartica. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta ("60") 
para el pez de hielo espinoso en zonas de la Peninsula 
Antartica. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta ("60") 
para el pez de hielo ocelado en zonas de la Peninsula 
Antartica. 

ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta ("60") 
para Notothenia kempi en zonas de la Peninsula Antartica. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta 
("100") para el pez de hielo caballa. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta 
("100") para Notothenia gibberifrons (bumphead notothenia). 

ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta 
("100") para el pez de hielo del Mar de Scotia en zonas de 
Georgia del Sur. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta 
("100") para el pez de hielo ocelado. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta 
("100") para el pez de hielo espinoso en zonas de Shetland 
del Sur. 

Ojiva de selectividad de la malla de corona de cinta 
("100") para el pez de hielo de Georgia del Sur en zonas de 
Georgia del Sur. 
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3arOJIOBKIi K Ta6JIliuaM 

XapaKTepliCTIiKIi MaTepliaJIa ceTHoro nOJIOTHa KYTKa. 

I1H<popMaijIiH AJIH 1i3yqeHliH CeJIeKTIiBHOCTIi ABYCJIOflHOrO 
KYTKa (pa3Mep HqeH - 120 MM). 

I1H<popMaijIiH AJIH 1i3yqeHliH CeJIeKTIiBHOCTIi 
OAHOCJIOHHOrO BepeBOqHOrO KYTKa (pa3Mep HqeH -
120 MM). 

I1H<popMaijIiH AJIH 1i3yqeHliH CeJIeKTIiBHOCTIi 
OAHOCJIOHHOrO JIeHTOqHOrO KYTKa (pa3Mep HqeH -
60 MM), C06paHHaH B paHOHe AHTapKTliqeCKOrO 
nOJIYOCTpOBa. 

I1H<popMaijIiH AJIH 1i3yqeHliH CeJIeKTIiBHOCTH 
OAHOCJIOHHOrO JIeHTOqHOrO KYTKa (pa3Mep HqeH -
100 MM). 

I13MeHeHIiH B pa3Mepe HqeH (B MM) JIeHTOqHOrO KYTKa 
"60". 

I13MeHeHIiH B pa3Mepe HqeH JIeHTOqHOrO KYTKa "100". 

BeJIliqliHW OCHOBHWX napaMeTpoB CeJIeKTIiBHOCTIi 
onpo6oBaHHwx KYTKOB. . 

CxeMa YCTpoHcTBa JIeHTOqHOrO KYTKa. 

CxeMa YCTpoHcTBa AOHHoro TpaJIa 32/36. 

CxeMa OCHa~eHIiH AOHHoro TpaJIa 32/36. 

CxeMa JIeHTOqHOrO KYTKa C MeJIKOHqeliCTWM 
Pbl6oYJIOBHTeJIeM B BepxHeH qaCTH H MeJIKOHqeliCTblM 
BKJIaAblllleM B HIi>KHeH qaCTH KYTKa. 

CxeMa CTaHAapTHoro MOHTa>Ka KYTKa (BapHaHT r). 

CxeMa MOAIi<pliijlipOBaHHOrO MOHTa>Ka JIeHTOqHOrO KYTKa 
(BapliaHT rr). 

OrliBa CeJIeKTIiBHOCTH ABYCJIOHHOrO KYTKa (HqeH -
120 MM) AJIH JIeAHHOH CKYM6plili. 

OrliBa CeJIeKTIiBHOCTIi ABYCJIOHHOrO KYTKa (HqeH -
120 MM) AJIH 3eJIeHOH HOTOTeHIiIi. 

OrHBa CeJIeKTHBHOCTH ABYCJIOHHOrO KYTKa (HqeH -
120 MM) AJIH JIeAHHOH Pblfibl MOpH CKOTHH B paHOHe 
IO)fmOH reoprlili. 

OrliBa CeJIeKTIiBHOCTH BepeBOqHOrO KYTKa (HqeH -
120 MM) AJIH JIeAHHOH CKYM6pHIi. 
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PHCYHOK 11 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH BepeBOqHOrO KYTKa (HqeH -
120 MM) AnH 3eneHOH HOTOTeHHH. 

PHCYHOK 12 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH BepeBOqHOrO KYTKa (RqeH -
120 MM) AnH neAHHOH PbI6bI MOPH CKOTHH. 

PHCYHOK 13 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH BepeBOqHOrO KYTKa (HqeH -

120 MM) AnH nHTHHCTOH neAHHOH pbI6bI. 

PHCYHOK 14 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH BepeBOqHOrO KYTKa (HqeH -

120 MM) AnH naTarOHCKOrO KnbIKaqa. 

PHCYHOK 15 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("60") AnH 
neAHHoH CKYM6pHH B paHoHe AHTapKTHqeCKOrO 
nonYOCTpOBa. 

PHCYHOK 16 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("60") AnH 
3eneHoH HOTOTeHHH B paHoHe AHTapKTHqeCKOrO 

nonYOCTpOBa. 

PHCYHOK 17 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("60") AnH 
neAHHoH pw6w MOPH CKOTHH B paHoHe AHTapKTHqeCKOrO 
nonYOCTpOBa. 

PHCYHOK 18 OrHBa CeJleKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("60") AnH 
KonroqeH neAHHoH pw6w B paHoHe AHTapKTHqeCKOrO 

nonYOCTpOBa. 

PHCYHOK 19 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("60") AnH 
nHTHHcTOH neAHHoH pw6w B paHoHe AHTapKTHqeCKOrO 

nonYOCTpOBa. 

PHCYHOK 20 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("60") 
AnR Notothenia kempi B paHoHe AHTapKTHqeCKOrO 

nonYOCTpOBa. 

PHCYHOK 21 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("60") AnH 
neAHHoH CKYM6pHH. 

PHCYHOK 22 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("100") AnH 
3eneHoH HOTOTeHHH. 

PMCYHOK 23 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("100") AnH 
neAHHoH PbI6bI MOpH CKOTHH B paHoHe IO>KHoH feoprMM. 

PHCYHOK 24 OrHBa ceneKTHBHOCTM neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("100") AnH 
nHTHHcTOH neAHHoH pw6w. 

PHCYHOK 25 OrMBa ceneKTHBHOCTM neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("lOO") AnH 
KonroqeH neAHHoH PbI6bI B paHoHe IO>KHbIX IIleTnaHAcKMx 

OCTpOBOB. 

PHCYHOK 26 OrHBa ceneKTMBHOCTH neHTOqHOrO KYTKa ("100") AnH 
neAHHoH PbI6bI IO>KHoH feoprMH. 


